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platform

8,000 people. "That's at the rate of
a dollar and a halt head. My, but
you people ere cheap.'

ment

ADOPHP

remarked that if the town had to live
on suction, let her die.
The material prosperity of any town
does not depend on the debautchery
of it manhood.
High license is the price of blood.
.

'

are tor prohibition.
-

people

Man-- y

it is Just this But that knocks
them over the fence to the other side.
Other people are om the fence, and
Mr.' Hall hopes It Is a barb-wir- e
fence.
The sneaker Issued a challenge 'to
anyone on the other side to debate
with htm, this question:
.
"Resolved: That the legalized liquor trafllo Is right.
llr. Hall will take the negative and
the other persons the affirmative, and
people will pay all exthe

each one of them endorsed as representing their Individual views.
Rev. George Fowler seconded this
motkm and the report was adopted
unanimously and taev'cnen
whose
names are carried at the head of the
editorial columns of the Record are
the candidates of the
movement in Roswell and will administer the affairs of this city for the
next two years.
Chairman Carper then Introduced
Dr. George T. Veal, the
candidate for Mayor. Dr. Veal ae-cepted the nomination la
rattling
good speech and proved that he could
make an address well worth listen-ra-

dead man, whom, he said was his best
friend. The saloon had caused It all.
The prisoner 'was 24 years old. He
was - sentenced under the lanr to 99
i years
In the penitentiary. The aw
held nlni responsible for the murder,
but the speaker believed the law
should go a step farther and hold as
partially responsible the man who
sold him the stuff that made him commit the murder. Three others went penses.
from Carlsbad to the penitentiary.
Mr. Hall promised to wear his white
They had gone directly from the sa- est to the funeral of Old King Al
loon to the murder. Back of the man cohol.
who commits the crime is the saloon.
He prophecled that late In life he
He had then decided that it was his would be on the steps In firont of his
duty t- do ail he could to get rid of home In Los Angeles, when a school
to.
the saloon.
boy would come along, and Inquire of
Mr. Reid then took up the
He stated that he was a Democrat
nrm what tne meaning of a word In
He had no apologies or excuses to Democratic platform and literally tore his history lesson was. That word
make for accepting this nomination. t to shreds. The platform asserts would be "saloon.
It was his .first attempt to make a po- that the laws of New Mexico are suoh
The liquor seller he has mot hatred
litical speech for himself as a candi- trat the sale of liquor cannot be pro- far, but It reminds him of the bed
date for office. He accepted the nom- hibited. This is not true. The law bug. He does not hate either the liqmovement Is all right, and Attorney General uor seller or the bed bug, but he does
ination of this
because (he knew it to be right to do Clancey has no decided. It gives the have tt In for the way they get their
so. The ticket bad been selected be- council the power to abolish, out- living.
cause the cause was right, and the right the saloon. This saloon platform
Therw are three links In the saloon
people know It Is right.
willing to barter the boys and girls chain The drunkard In the gutter.
Dr. Veal stated his position on the of this city for the sake of twelve the council that authorizes the saloon
man to put him there and the voter
saloon question. He said that several thousand dollars a year.
The present law is a good local op- back of the council. It all hinges on
days ago he walked up the street
and met a leading Republican who tion law, stated the speaker, and be the voter.
This is a time frir work. It means
told him that be was a prohibitionist, clearly demonstrated the absurdity
proposition. of the argument that saloons would vote getting. Get busy.
but only oq a state-wid- e
The newspaper editor on the fence
Then the real business began. Ed He replied that he bad felt that way be established near RoswelL It is sixS. GIbbany, chairman of the platform ten years ago. Later he met another teen miles to the nearest town where has a hard time of it. Once a newsbe established, and paper editor, who was always on the
committee reported to the considera- man who told hbn that he was a pro- a saloon could
,
fence, died. He went to
and
tion of the meeting the following hibitionist but only on a county pro- that would go dry like a flash.
is
better,
It
much
the
asserted
St. Peter asked him who he was. He
position. He had (been that way sevplatform :
'
en years ago. sTne next man who ex- speaker to have the power located In replied that he was the newspaper
The Platform.
- Recognizing the licensed saloon as pressed, his Views to him said that he the city than In the county. Here we editor who was always on the fence,
mayor and pol- and who tried to hurt no one's feelmost destructive Institution now was afraid they could not control the will have our council,
. can effectually
ea- - ings. But St, Peter bad no use for
ice
officers
and
liquor
traffic, that it would be carried
authorized by the lawn .of . this . fair
the law.
"Thtn.'
city, in that it robs legitimate busi- on from outside the city. He bad felt force
Then 'he went down to the tower
ness of its rightful patronage, labor that way five years ago. but Mrs. Veal - Taking up the platform . farther,
a short time on regions and when the devil asked him
of Its fair wage, degrades the physical had got after him and had won all Mir. Reid dwelt for
life of many of our people, corrupts the arguments, and now his platform, that ridiculously tunny clause warn- who he iwae he gave the same reply.
life of our municipality, privately and publicly, was to abolish ing the people against the church The devil then said: "Get a match
dentroys the purity of our social life the saloon wherever it existed, m city, domination of politics, which, accord-ra- and a little piece of brimstone and go
to the saloon platform, "threatens and make a hell of your own. We have
and pollutes the very atmosphere of county and territory, and In ie nato
subvert
the foundations of the no use for you here."
s
mean-bertion.
our moral life, we. Individual
Talk for the ticket. Get votes and
He was for the platform because state. AH good patriots, aald Mr.
of all political parties, citizens of
Roewell, in mass meeting assembled, he believed it to be right and when Reid, should hasten to defend the pol- elect that ticket.
Roswell has more good men than
do here and now, far the present and elected be would devote his best ef- iticians from the dangerous influencthe future, declare ourselves unitedly forts to enforcing It. From a busi- es of the churches, and incidentally bad men. Get busy. Bring them-out- .
Principles are befora parties.
opposed to ness standpoint he would give the city help nut the saloons.
and uncompromisingly
Yes, that is It, the saloons. It is
No man should support a ticket on
the Licensed Saloon; and we do here- so far as It lay within his power, an
admin- the saloon or no saloon. That's the a platform such that he had to hold
by pledge ourselves and the candi- economical and business-lik- e
bis nose to avoid the saloon smell.
axe Issue. .
no
He
had
suburban
istration.
tickdates on the Citizens
speaker concluded his address
Some people have said that proht- et to the extermination of the Lic- to grind, but would see to It to the tn:Thestorm
of applause, showing howXhfhitlon people are in the minority.
a
ensed Saloon, and to the enactment best of his ability that every dollar of conolnairaly
ha had his audience with Wc-I- he would rather have been
and enforcement of such laws as will city money would be spent to return" htm...w.
c
with the small minority with Noah,
;
most effectively prohibit the sale In the utmost to the city.
CaliforD..2HaU,
the
out in the wet with the majorithan
recepbeverage.
city
got
mayor
as
a
Our next
of Intoxicants
a great
out
"toe proved ty.. Get ta out of the wet.
We furthermore pledge our candidates tion when he finished his address. A nia W1xard,rwd.
You cannot afford to miss hearing
to the best possible enforcement of number of children gathered on the
foil theatre all in
all Jaws for the moral betterment of platform, wearing large badges, bear- Phones 65 and 44 21$ North Mala fit Mr. HalL He Is
himself. He wlH talk tonight at both
ing such signs as "Vote for Me,"
the City of RoswelL
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
he old Majestic theatre and the
Not forgetting the importance of "Vote Right," etc., created much enReal Estate, Life and Fire Insuraace Christian church. Both (meeting! are
the business affairs of our municipal- thusiasm
free, apd will begin at 7:30.
- Brokers.
ity, e further pledge our candidates
The next speaker was Attorney W.
Everybody should be there.
to a Just, economical and progressive C. Reid. Mr. Reid made a. good and
Some bargains in improved farms.
o
business administration of the city. convincing talk. He began by stating Main street business property resiAs the strong and telling points of that his life as
advocate dences, suburban homes and acreage. NEW MEXICO POST MASTER
FINDS HIMSELF IN JAIL.
the platform "were enumerated, the was not a long one. He had seldom
Trinidad, Colo., March 24. Harry
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INgreat audience again went wild nrlth thought of the question until last fall.
E. Kelley, postmaster at Lynn, N.
SURANCE ON THE MARKET. 1 .
enthusiasm.
Prank Divers moved It was brought home to (aim in a
Is in jaH. here, charged with having
report.
moaner.
This
the adoption of the
Every day is bargain day with us.
obtained between
three and four
Owing to the Illness of his law part- ASK PARSON8
found a second In Mr. Ramsey, and
HE KNOWS thousand
issuing post ofby
dollars
prolonged
applause
Hervoy,
and
had
ner.
with cheers
he
District Attorney
fice
wife
to
orders
his
and creditors.
the report became the platform of the gone to Carlsbad to prosecute some
movement of the citizens cases in district court there. He indeed. Mr. Hall is both an orator The orders were signed by Kelley and
?
found five murder cases on the dock and an argumenter. He went after were cashed by banks and postoffices
of RoswelL
Chalronan Williams of the commit et and four of them resutted directly his audience and had them with him In this section. Kelley is a nephew of
tee on candidates reported that his from the saloon. This set him to from the start to ite end of his talk, Tom Kelley, former state treasurer
which was full of telling points and of Kansas.
eorrvniKtee presented for the consider- thinking.
o
When comma; back to Roswell, as witty remarks and stories.
ation of those present the ticket as
Jlr. Hall said his business was to DR. BRAQLEY PULLS DOWN
printed hi the Daily Record. At each he stepped off the train here he was
against
the . FROM "DEMOCRATIC"' TICKET.
name was read it "was heartily cheer- met with the news of another murder conduct campaigns
Lat yesterctay afttermoon Ln VR
ed, and the satisfaction, of (he people ra Eddy County, near Carlsbad. In saloons, he had been at it for eigh
Bradley, who has been listed as a
c
considvears,
achieved
and
had
teen
was
made order to secure evidence fresh in the
of Roswell with the ticket
case, he hurried back to Carlsbad. erable tn that length of time. Jt is candidate on the "Democratic"- tickevident.
In making the report Mr. Williams He went to the morgue and saw the assured that he has acquired an en fl et, handed in his resignation as a
said tie candidates were men of differ- body of the murdered man. It bore ies store of entertaining remarks, fun candidate,, and refused to run. Good
ent political beliefs and represented some forty cuts on It. He then saw ny stories and the most remarkable for the Doctor.
various Industries and business occu- the prUvmer. It he had been- - a great platform gestures ("twistitudes," he
Miss Mamie
Calhoon, of Union
pations, doctors, lawyers, business painter be would have painted that calls them) that any Roswell people City, Tenn has arrived to spend the
man as he saw him. He was the ve- have ever seen. It is worth a dollar summer with her sister. Mrs. G. W.
men and industrial occupations.
G. V. Cavln cnoved the adoption of ry picture of remorse. He pleaded a head to ,ee bim, not to say listen Robinson, of 70S South Lea avenue.
the report as a whole, all the men guilty to murder and had no defense to his remarks. But there will EE NO
named being good and true men. and to make. He had a faint idea, of CHARGE AT ANT OP THE
men who would live up to the pledges eornrtltttng the murder but could not EXSH MEETINGS. ALL ARE FREE.
made In the platform, which he know understand why he had killed the . Mr. Halt said he acne here to help
QUALITY
win this fight, and he will do it. It
The True Test of Cheapness.
will be won.
' We, handle nothing but the
This campaign. ald Mr. Halt, Is
meats obfinest
one in which womtin's influence can
tainable from Texas and Kan-be rfrade to count. The woman is th
l J Vtivt-v- i
t J L.vf Vj..il UUl I
.
.
neck that turns the head of the fanv
J C.J 1
.
taie TTjca. Tiint 1 the tusincss of
lr,
To Buy of Us
IVo
c!l Ti:.!:.:
the women.
advanced ' guarantee of
h
Here the speaker rcted that great
satisfaction.
Catholic, Cardinal Cltbons, who said
I
I
I LlL7
L L .
i
.
1
It is the V'v cf every Catholic to

ticket has been rati-fleand adopted, and now, to elect It.
It was another big meeting, that one
laxt night, and showed that the people of Roswell are aroused as aever
before, and that the end of the saloon
in Kodwell is in flight.
Tne Amiorywas jammed from the
front to the read and every seat was
taken, with many standing. Sunday's
crowd in the Armory was probably the
largest assemblage Roswe-- has bad,
and that of last night was the second.
TV. is spells but one thing, victory for
ticket and the end of
the
the saloon.
The band from the Military Institute was there and gave a number of
pieces.
Incidentally It
might be rerucuHced that the end of the
saloon in Itoswell will be a mighty
good thing for the Institute.
an
Dr. W. C. Alexander delivered
Invocation and then Chairman Carper
started the ball to rolling and it gained impetus all tiliro-igthe evening.
Just as the 'meeting was settling
down to the business of the occasion
a large number of women and children, led by ministers Ramsey and Van-Vken burgh arrived with banners
and songs and turned the meeting into a howling mob of enthusiasts for
the protection of Ahe youth of

d
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of the saloon people, Mr. Hall
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ADDRESSES BY
C.
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HALL,
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the "California Wizard"
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REV. P. T. RAMSEY
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MR. HALL WILL SPEAK AT BOTH PLACES
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Cairo, Egypt, March 24. This has
Washington, March 24. The new
rules' committee of the house will. been Roosevelt day in Cairo, and the
if last night's Republican caucus sel- old and the new civilization of the
ections are returned and the expecta I.vptfan metropolis has been cooper-m- g
to give the distinguished Ametv
tions of the minority leaders as to to
night's Democratic caucus are fulfil-- ' vn a welcome, that in cordiality and
uhuslaaui has surpassed that re-- i
ed, will consist of the following:
jived by any other foreigner within
Penn-Republicans. DalzelL of
ti e memory of the present generation.
The train from Luxor bearing ColoLawrence, of Mass.; Fassett, of New
Vork; Smith, of Calif., and Boutell, nel Roosevelt and the members of
Mi, family arrived about eight o'clock
of I1L
Democrats. Clark,
of Missouri ; am' the visitors first view of the capUnderwood, of Ala.; Fltzgerhid, of ital was across a sea of faces that appeared to surprise the former presiNew York, and Dixon, of Ind.
The leaders of both sides expect dent. Hundreds of Americans were in
great things of the new committee, the crwd and the demonstration was
alightand even some of the regular Repub tremefdous as the
licans concede that the nelargement ed from the train. The Rooseveits
of the committee is a step In the were immediately driven to Shcpard's
hotel, wiere another, big crowd was
right direction.
(Numerous
Democrats ' continued in waiting and another noisy demontoday to express their opposition to stration occurred.
The guests at the hotel included
the election of Mr. Fitzgerald as one
of the Democratic members of the many Americans and from every
on or near the building the
committee. It is predicted a contest
Stars and Stripes were flying. Indeed,
will be waged over his election.
he whole city, ancient and modern.
Mr. Fitzgerald led the Democrats
who voted for the adoption of tite Christian and Moslem, is ablaze with
present rules when congress was or- American Rags.
This afternoon a state coach called
ganized, but has voted with his par
ty since. Some are urging the selec for Mr. Roosevelt and conveyed him
tion of Representative Sulzer. of New to the Abdln palace, where he was
reclved by Abbas Hllmi, Khedive of
York, la his place.
;

1

-

Hag-sta-

I

SENATE HIGH PRICE COMMITTEE TO HEAR CATTLEMEN.
Washington, March 24. The sen:
ate committee investigating the high
prices of food products has arranged
to take the testimony of cattle raisers at a bearing on Tuesday. Cattle
men from Texas and Colorado are to
be heard.
The administration 'railroad bill,
largely amended in committee, was
ordered favorably reported today by
the house committee cn Interstate
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Egypt.
The Roosevelt will remain here a
week and a program of entertainment
and
has been arranged
that will keep them busy.
The RooseveHs will sail for New
York from Southampton on June 10.
sig'nt-seetn- g

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
COO a. mO
Roswell,' N. M., March 24. Temperature, max. &S: min. 46; mean
0; wind, dir. NW; Tecomritrce.
locity; Weather, partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
KING OF ABYSSINIA IS
Fair tonight and Friday.
REPORTED TO BE DYING.
Comparative temperature data, ex.Addis Abeba, Abyssinia, March 24. treme this date last year. max. 67;
Kin Menelik. of Abysinnia, Is said ntn. 38; extremes this date 14 years
to be dying. Ras Tesama, the regent, "ecord, max.. 69, 1899; min. 15, 1838.
with the approval of the principal
chiefs, book over the reins of government today. The safety of foreigners
is assured.
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DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS

Nctlcs cf At." .'rmr. tf Tririj cli
sn
r.tz'.;-- r
Clerks oil
Z
' nr;uiar EJennla'l
Cie'"- - 'i
r tho City cf To.
Clt
i
ho time and Flax- - i
we
11 Iz,
I of
same Is he-e- tr
lee ; e wjid
;Iven that tie fallowing Boards Jcf
?Slstration,'Were- oa the 1st, day ol
March, ,1910. duly appointed ' by the
City Council ot the City ot Roswell,
Mew Mexico to register the qualified
voters of the City of Roswell for the
regular biennial city election, to be
held therein on the first Tuesday, of
April, 1910.
First Ward; Beard of Registration?
A. J. Crawford,
--

J---

IN

C.

1mra May

I. IMS.

M

f
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Let us show you our stock

PRESS;

FOR SHERIFF. ;
The Record Is authorised to
O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff ot Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

1

-

an-noan-ce

!i

Yifd El'

mary.

0

O

FOR COMMISSIONER.

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

'ftPlace of

registration 'for arsf ward
shall be at Sheriffs Office n' Court
House Square.
or abaadaned farms and making a Secsnd Wars?) Board of Registfatfan.
Dow,
practical test under the direction of H. M. Ballard,'
R, F.
the Massachusetts experiment station
Percy Evaois.
of what can be- accomplished
Place of 'registration for second
o
ward shall be at Spring River Gro
Special-Wate- r
Election. .
Sacramento, CaV March 2j In a cery.
special election today, the voters of Third Ward, Board of Registration.
J. Y. Thornton,"
Che'cJty wlli decide whether or not "Ed
Woo lace;
.
the municipality shall be bonded for
G. A. Freldenblcom."'- $660,000 for the erection of a mraai
Place ot registration fof third ward
cipal filtration plant.
be at. Wigwam Cigar Store.
shall
o
Fourth Ward, Beard of Registration.
. Tax Revision Hearing. - .
J. H. Mullis,
Pittsburg, Pa,, March 2. (Hearings
E. 8. Mundy,
were commenced in Pittsburg today
C. L. Wilson.
before the legislative commission on
Place of registration for fomrth
Mayor
tax
toe
laws.
the revision of
Mageo and other city officials will ward shall be at Pecos Valley" Lumber
testify and the hearing will continue Yard.
Board of Registration.
three days. From this city tbe com Fifth Ward;
Con Paley,
mission will go to Philadelphia,
W. L. Goldsmith- ,- o
Fred J. Beck.
Centenary of Dubuque.
Place of registration for fifth ward
Dubuque, la.. March 24. Today Is
shall
be at the Fire Station cor. Va.
centenary
the
of the death of Jullen
Dubuque, the founder and first white and '3rd Btreet, ' .
settler of this city, and the anniver- "Country District or adjacent terrl
tory attached to City for 8chool
sary was observed by the Dubuque
ourposes; Board of registration.-pioneers and citisens generally. .
G. Hedgcoxe,
J.
o
J. A. Foreman,"
people register.
R. P. Bean. o
Place of registration ' at 6herlffs ofspace
FOR RENT: Two room office

arid go of the dead woman's nose was
broken.
It is believed the killing was the result of a prolonged drunken carouse
:n which various members of the fam
ily participated although O'Rear was

sober wheal arrested.

-

-

It Is believed the trouble began" on
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- Thursday. On Friday Morning Mrs.
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate O'Rear called the doctor who found
for County Commissioner, 3rd district her witn a broken nose and a bad
subject to the action of the Demo- bruise on the side. She said she bad
fallen down stairs and her Injuries
cratic primary.
were attended to. Saturday night It
s believed the trouble was renewed
TICKET. as neighbors report that a big rumble
CITIZEN'S
Mayor.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal was. in progress. It is claimed that
R. H, MoCune. the son attacked the mother with a
Treasurer.
City Clerk,
Geo. M. Williams. shovel, causing the Injuries first re
First Ward.
ported and it is believed that lie used
CouncILxeo. Dr. O. R. Haymaker. the same Implement during the trou
J. A. Cottingham ble Saturday night. The bruises on
Director. M. S-- Murray. the neck and throat of the deceased
School
A. J. Crawford. Indicate that her murderer seized her
Second Ward.
by the owek from behind and that a
W. C. Reid terrible struggle ensued.
Councilman.
School Director.
. Frank Divers
Neighbors say that there has been
-

No-licen-

on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land fice on Court House Square. The registration books will be op
Sl Development Co. .
82tf
ened for the registration of voters
o
beginning at nine o'clock a. m. on the
National Swimming Meet. .
Chicago, March 23. National Ama 1 5th day of March, 1910 -at the places
teur Athletic Union swimming cham hereinbefore designated;- and will be
pionships In the
dash, relay closed at six o'clock p. m. on the 26th
race and water polo will be decided day of Marco, 1910, but a certifled list
tonight in the pool ot the Chicago of the registered voters will be post,
Many- crack ed for a period of six dayBthereafter
Atthlettc Association.
swimmers are entered. Tomorrow the outside the door of the' places of reg
wurH
designated,
.
Amateur lAtiUetio Union istration hereinbefore
Central
swimming championships will be held ing which ' time any- persoir noticing
name is not registered may
that
at the Illinois Athletic Club. .
apply to have the same added-- thereto
six
You must be registered today or and placed upon said books-wlththe O'Rear tomorrow. Lists elosed .Friday .night. days after tbe posting of said regis

Third Ward.
considerable drinking at
Frank Pierce. home and various violent outbreaks.
Ed. S. Gibbany.
Outsiders interfered once or twice
Fourth Ward.
but were not cordially received and
ILMullis
Councilraen
J.
when
call for assistance was made
John C Davis. Saturday night, it is said, no one car
W. W. Ogle. ed to get mixed up In the hostilities.
School Director.
Fifth Ward.
Young O'Rear is aged twenty-fouL. H. Zachry. years. He Is unmarried, although
Councilman.
School Director.
W. S. MurreU. there are several other members of
his mother's family with whom tie lived. The crime has caused consider
AFTER DRUNKEN SPREE,
YOUNG MAN AT KELLY, N. M, able excitement at Kelly.
A coroner's jury empaneled In Kelly
KILLS HI8 OWN MOTHER. returned a verdict to the effect that
Socorro. N. M-- , March 22. Charged the deceased came to her death as the
with beating: and strangling to death result of wounds Inflicted by her son.
his mother, Mrs. H. C O'Rear, aged The O'Rear family formerly resided In
forty-OvErnest O'Rear of Kelly was Albuquerque. .
brought to Socorro today by Constao
ble Melpuiadea Sanchez and placed In
Baseball
Swarthmore
the county jail to await a preliminary
Swarthmore. Pa-- , March 23. "Play
hearing. O'Rear, who Is a miner em ball" will resound from Whittler Field
ployed at the Kelly mines, maintains today when Swarthmore opens its
a stubborn silence about the crime season with Rutgers as Its apponenL
and has not admitted his guilt. Sun- Games have been arranged with An
day morning i the 'woman was found spoils, Pennsylvania, , Virginia - and
dead uf her little home at Kelly. The other prominent institutions.
body was frightfully. disfigured, deep
black and blue Indentations around
Princeton P'ayers on Tour
the neck indicating she had been Princeton March 23. Members of
strangled, while one band iwaa mash- the Princeton Triangle Club, the
ed, one side was caved in and the dramatic organisation . ot Princeton
body otherwise bruised and battered. University, will begin a tour at NewAlthough the room was spattered ark tonight,' presenting "His Honor,
with blood ' the woman was clothed the Sultan." The trip rwlU extend as
in a spotless Bight dress. Indicating far west as St. Louis.
that the murderer had taken off the
comedy,
The production,
torn and bloody clothes and substi- written by Cyrus H. McOormick, right
tuted the clean linen. The body lay guard cf the 'varsity football team,
on the bed In an unnatural position and the costumes and Bcenery deas If it had been thrown there. The signed by the undergraduates, will be
son made no resistance when arrest- accompanied by a large undergradu
ed and himself reported that his mo- ate orchestra.
ther was dead. .
Baseball at Annapolis
In addition to other injuries "the
Annapolis, - Md, March Naval Academy opens Its base-ha- ll
season this afternoon with SL
John's College. The schedule pro
vides for frames with some of the
ICE CREAF.l
leading colleges and t universities,
closing May S3 with West Point at AnCouncilman.
School Director.
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Iowa Editors Meet.
Cedar Falls, la., March 24. Cedar
Falls Is today entertaining some ot
tfhe leading editors of Iowa, who are
attending the convention of the Northwestern Editorial Association. Many matters of vital Interest to the
craft will be disoussed today and. to
morrow.

-

-

Transfers of Real Estate.
Kenna Development Co., to M. N.
Deeba, for 150 lots 8, 10 and 12, block
74

Kenna.

Kenna Development Co.." to N. A.
Neifeh. for $50 lots 2, 4. and 6. block
81 Kenna.
Kenna Development Co to Neifeh
ft Kraker. for $150 lota 4 and B of
.
block 42, Kenna. .
i Kenna Development Co. to J. Nel
fcCt. for $ 66.65 lots . 8. 10 and 12, bk.
S3 Kenna.- Kenna Development Co. to N. 13.
Kraker for $50 lots 8, 10 end 12, block
81, Kenna.
Kenna Development Co. to M. J.
Kraker for $300 lots 8, 10 and 12, bik.
74. lots 4, 6, 8, 10. and 12 block 82,
lots 21 and 23, Block 55 Kenna.
f O. Dlller. to P. Halliburton for $1
tots 13 and. 15. block 1, Tallmadge
Addition to Dexter.
! W. T. Quells to M. Mlravai, for $150
part of NW quarter SB quarter
'

'
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D i rectory

-

R.. I Malone.
Second Ward; Judgssr
M. I
W, H.

Smith.'

(

t 3. H. Henning.
W. A. Wilson.
' J. T. Evanau.

CLERKS'
W.

i

--

i

,

3. Moore,

cI Wilson. , .

-- -

Horse-shoein-

Willis Ford.
Fourth Ward Judges:- C.
C.

-

--

i

I

HOPS-

--

MEATOIARKET.-Keep- s
bat the besC-- . ."Qnallty"

nothHARDWARE STORES.
Is our ROSWELX. HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
engines. pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
Bl U.I ARt4OOt.H AIXS- Wholesale and retail everything In
GEOt B. JEWSTT."
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
(211 Malnn.-BiUl&ra- Si
Implements water supply goods and
PooL- - New regulation oquip - plumbing.
menC
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY and CAB
3LACC.MrTHINQt
Line at your service day and night.
LON HOUJLND.r- - New Shop at 14 J
Phlne 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
g
genVirginia Avenue.GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-M- e
eral blacksmithing,- - carriage repair
for new buggies and nice drivworkj
'SATISFAC
and ruftAer tire
ers.
TION TJUARAN rEED.

ing

James-- Gihnore."
CLERKS:

Thomas Harrison.
C. N. Frager.
Third Ward; Judges:

306-30- 7

BUTCHER

U. S.

--

Pierce.

Martin.--

.

J. B. Finley.

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
9
livery,
phone
No.
For cab and
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Board In given special
care. Anderson & Chun lag. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard la RoswelL See us
tor all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT .STORE4U
and paints.
CO. Dry 'Goods
JAFFA. PRAGER
FINE"
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
supclothing, grocer! I and rncb
CO.
LUMBER
pneav
CalderoB.-- '
f
T
eoods, loth
PIANO TUNING.
Done this 1st day of March,. A. D
iup' W. 43. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
in groceries, c. a no
1910, by order of tho City- Council of
and Repairing. . Graduate Chicago
ply soese is tne ooutawes. woo
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.. Am-p- t
the City of Roswell.
sale and Retail...
experience. Work Is guaranO. A. RICHARDSON.
ISEAL
and is my best advertisement
teed
Mayor of the City ot RosweU.
v
TORES
DRUO
248 B. 6th BL, Phone 69.
88lma
ATTEST
JEWELRT CO.
ROSWELL1- - DRUG
W. T. PAYLOR.
Oldest lrug storola' RosweiL- - - Ail
RACKET STORE.
City Clertt,e- things
G. A. JONES' A SON. Queens ware,
granitoware, - notions, stationery eto
STORES
RNITURE
etev Always tor toss. 224 N. Main.
FU
rvtt tptv rrmwiTiniB COMPANY.
S R. HOOBIE.
REAL ESTATE..
unocoi rarniiura - in
It c and BoiMoer
Arck
f
ualUies aaaJOw A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
Hlgh
RoawaU.
t.
'
Cement and Reinforced.
and farm property at good figures
prtcea.Concrete. Houses.
5
to buyer. Phone 8& Miss Nell R.
Office: eOffW.TlUiSf
ORESj- "GROCERY-S-T
Moora.
Phone 608.
TH 6KRADEICOROCEII.T,ii CO.
Strictly good goods at reasons Die
IPPipri
STORE.
prices. Tour patronage solicited, . THE MORRISON . BROS.
r
to
apparel
t. Outfitters
men,
women
ana children. And
lor
DEALERS
MJUlnery
C3AIN. FUrU-svHIspecialty.
IHDD CO.LH
C3WELJJ TTC- C;
your
gram,
coal
us furnish you with
UNDERTAKERS.
1
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ROS

CLERKS:
Paul C. Wilson '
24. B. Mable to R. IL McNaUy for $1,900 f Laws Phillips.
Fifth Ward; Judges:
lot 66 Belle Plain.
'
f H, T. Drury.
S. Weibe to A. M. Eheret
lot 8 block 2 West Side Addition to ; F. J. Beck.- Chas.' Sain. v
Hagerman.
M. W. Rhyan to A. M. Bheret for $1 CLERKS:
WV OTrarter SW quarter NW quarter i Seta Swift.--1-

3.

Y7c C73 now ready to dell.::"1 lea- Crcr.ra in any

-

tration list, or the name of any per
son who, within said six days may be
discovered not to be a legal voter 'may
be stricken from the list by any of the
U-- E
L L.
boards of registration.
persons
following
been
have
The
appointed by City Council - of said
City Judges and clerks to conduct T-rad-e,
said election in all respects as requir
ed by law:
First Ward; Judges.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
Joseph Carper.
HILi3 DUNN Furniture, hardware
"BONDED 'ABSTRACT AND
THE
C. W. Johnson,"
Ab
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
S. E. Best. '
atraets) and titles guaraateedV. loans.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahotsa- Block Phone. 7f
Clerks:
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
E. U BedelL "
N. Main. Phone 69.

--

-

r

UndcrtAker and Embalmers
Ladq "Assist ant

!

1

in

' T. J. Hendricks to G. R. L White,
,
for II N toalf NW quarter
E. E. .Wilson to W. W. Rhyan for
. .3.500 NW quarter SW quarter NW
quarter
T. W. Youngblood to T. U Knlfley,
for $125 lot 23 block 20 Kenna. napolis.
J. T. McClure et al to A. J. Nlsbet
tor $10 lot 4 block 11 PauJy Add.
To Reclaim Massachusetts. .
J. D. Gamer to W. R. Hdwes for $lic
Springfield, Mass, March. 24. To re 200 SW quarter
claim, the neglected and abandoned R. C. immons to E E McOollnm
farms of Western Massachusetts Is the
balf-Nquarteir$3-10-24- .
object of a crusade commenced today for $5'00"partN
by tbe Massachusetts State Grange.
N. W, Day, id R. J. Wlxom for $18
with the Assistance f municipal, edu lots 8 and 10, block 3 Hagerman.
cational and . commercial
bodies. A
1 A- - Stephens to R. C Simmons
special demonstration train commenc- for $50 part ot NW quarter
NW quared a trip today and another wiu be ter
sent out next week.
N. T. Brown to B. F. Arnold for $7,
One of the chief objects cf the un00 lot 11 Westit' eta Ving will he the recitation of
tnproducing farm Ixnia In tie till
Come to tie
House t '
t'ywTis by practical
imoastrattois8 cf A j:U ac rt events assured f
'.;
".life m thoia cf .fanmir? ry rc
sent .ve-- tf (' ;
3 r vr

-

Furniture Co.

-

--

1

UHery- -

60-ya- rd

-

;::;'

Corroctltfi; anil: Neatly Printod

--

Payton Drag, Bock &

The Record Is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

u

vr. p. wood,

--

.. Save More Time,

The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate tor
renomlnatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action ot the Democratic primar-

T

-

--

ocratic primaries.

r.

-

Can! lotto

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ii

.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY BEOORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 Est 4 th Street. South of Court House.- -
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Prompt Service.
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n tbe
pleasant in.vmt'rz

Come
if
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one.

.
I - A Competence-Assuredt Men who make money fast often lose it fast. They ran
risks and take dances, t .They ;are under .Berroua strain
continually and Lever know just how they are coming out.
In the long run the gain is greater if you do not try to
'get rich quick" but systematically save a portion of
your income and regularly deposit it in a reliable institution like this where it will be safely, at work for you.
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X,

daughter. 31 isa Caro'.ine,
from Dexter yesterday!
visiting, friends

;,

,tii.; ilre?
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pcwr.H.. vMcLe4?"

Mrs.
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Cas T7. T. Wells.- -
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to trade for . Jtoswe1.
lots. TMe and Trust Co.. .
Buick.-Aut-

--

viJtnn

.

.

o

i

O

Invited to SttemJ the
opening at .the Smoke flpuse, tonight.
Everybody

..is,

O

By RegulaiSaving

MrsT.

.

,

Pyle left this, eaorning

M.

second-hanfor her inane. In Clarendon, Texas. FOR .tSALC3-Cheapa,- a
d
She was. here, several., jdays visiting V
S3, ..HoaweiL
aer sister, Mrs." C. E. Traiweek..,.
TuTS&ky,.
FOB aALErgood .work.teaaa..oa ea--y
paymenia. AddresgBox $3. JEtos-- Home Made. Bread. .Pies nd .Cakes
17 12
at the Shrader Grocery Sat.
TuTSfryky
WelW
o
A a
jle- FOR u&AlEl
Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs., for
sirabliaroprty e Uato, Jltreet, .and
aettinr. Phone 283 S . rings. 15 tf i close la. Call at Record office, A12tf
,
o
FOB x 8 ALB: An eight-i horse, power
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Mills, of GreenGasoline
mounted Fatehanka-Mom- e.
field, were visitors ta the city, today. . engiBvTTCaU,.Xteaia. Ranch; Co. , l&ti
coming up for shopping, and other Du FOR SALE tor exch ange
2nd jhand
buggies; Inquire, at .PaJape , JJvery
llness.

waood4iajifcddreatJ3ox

you will surely acquire a competence Then if anything
should happen you would have something to lean upon.
We pay 4 per cent interest on saving accounts, and
t$l 00 is enough to begin with.
:
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00
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Look
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Sheriff C. L. Ballard And A-- J- - Nl FOB SALE; Contents of 3 room rebet, lawyer returned test night from
sidence,- practically new, - no sickOVo via, wnere they were looking after
Transacts c General Banking Business.
ness, 908 N. Richardson. .
I4t4
legal matters.
a'
234
We
SALE:
FOR
have
of
farm
4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up
acres 12 miles from RoswelL three
J. S. Lenox left this morning on a 'unites
.railroad station, bouse,
business trip to Marietta and, Galn&- ' artesianfrom
reservoir, 40 acres in
veil,
rl'.le, Texas erpecttag to be gone
40 acres in cvlttration,' all
alfalfa,
people register.
about ten days.
fenced. ' Only $37.50 per acre One
o
half,
caah. Title, &" Trust Co.
Money to loon. Geyer and John-1W. W. Gatcwood arrived this enonv
'
Good jSiilk. cow, part
SALE:
FOR
son.
tog
LOCAL HEWS
from Carlsbad, whese he ivas been
Jersey, price 35.Qjf it taken. a( once
kxkUig after legal business, and went
401, N. Union. v
16t2
Charles Mericie. of Clovis, spent through to Clovls. .
cottage,
FOR, SALE; Modera
yesterday in Roawell looking after
business.
You muit be registered .today or easy, terms. Apply 200 "S. Main. 17t2.
people register.
.
tomorrow. Lists closed Friday- night.
o
Joe McCain returned last night from
o
J. E. Carroll, of Bpworth. It., Is here
WANTED!
a business trip of several , weeks : to
sirs. Myrtle Allan and baby left this WANTED:-- A colored, couple, at the
looking after business.
El Paso.
morning for her home in Oklahoma
o
Oasis jraacb. f
ltf.
Citv, arte spending, two weeks here WANTED)
W. P.' Anderson left last night on a
- sewings to
do
Plainat
snap
vacant,
residence visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
In. a few
A
trip down the valley. ,
home, little boys, shirts and pants
once.
and
sold
Trust
lota
Q.
at
Title
If
Kapphaa.
o
- a specialty. Mrs. Geo.-A- .
Puckett,
- phone 54L
W. TL Vernou. of Danville, Va, U Company.
909
W.
St.th
L
o
Glasses made .right and .fitted
at The Gilkeson.
a
WANTED; Man .and wife to work
J. E. Cady came up from Lake Ar- right. Valley Optical KompaaY
15tt
on farm. Phone 17L "
Lee Fountain returned this morning thur this morning for a short business
Dubuque,
Carroll,
and
E.
of
J.
visit.
Ia.
Hagerman.
from a trip to
Miss Alary Mahoney. of Elklns, for
o
o
FOR RENT: .
TV. K. Breeding
came up from merly of Dubuque, who were here 3
B. H. Marsh returned last night
Lake wood this morning for a abort days visiting friends, left, this morn FOR RENT: Oa N. Missouri Ave. 2
from a business trip to El id a.
room cottage newly papered, city
ing for Elklns.
business visit.
water $7. If taken for 3 monbhs or
o
F. M. Denton went to Dexter test
nore. Phone 539.
17t3
daughter.
D.
and
to
W.
Everybody
Christian
the
attend
invited
is
Mi'
night tor a business visit.
opening at the Bcnoke iHouse tonight. Ira, who were here several days, left FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
o
last night for their . home in Big
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
Joseph Hamilton, of Blida. was here
'
UnSprings, Texas... Mr. Christian buy
on
86tf.
estate.
Money
to
Mitchell, agent.
loan
real
yesterday looking after business.
polo
ing
Rtf.
ponies.,..
Company.
fra-n- e
ion Trust
FOR RENT:
o
dwelling Jn best residence part of
J. M. Miner went to Artesia last
You must be registered today or
You must be registered today or
night to look after sheep Interests,
city; lawn, stable, buggy house,
tomorrow. Lists closed Friday night. tornorrow. Lists closed ..Friday .night.
o
horse lotsree.. water. J. 'W. Dudo
ley,. Qftlce, , Grand Central, HoteL tf
John C Peck left this morning on
Miss Ruth Wilson left this morning
Money to. loan on improved real es
a business trip to Childress. Xexas- - for her home in Portales, after a two tate.
FOR
frame dweUing
RB!T:
Koswell Title and Trust Co.
cheap.
303
Main;
South
J. W.
Mrs.
sister,
her
visit
with
week'
Dudley. Office Grand Central Hotel.
Carpenters Wanted, phone 107 or Chester Smith. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Olson, of Jlan- Ave.
tl.
o
oil at 405 N. Kansas
dolplv Kao vkho spent three, weeks
o
40 acres; water from
D. Y. Tomllnaon oame in test night oere and In the Gams Valley, visiting FOB RENT:
North Spring R. D. C Share of crop
Come to the Smoke House tonight. from a trip to Clovis and other points Mrs. Olson's father, George H. Dean,
or cash. 3 miles. 512 N. Richardson
A pleasant evening assured tor every- on the upper end of the Pecos Valley left, this morning for their home.
14tf.
avenue.
one.
railroad, .
o
house, city wa
O
Miss Eva Beaa has returned from FOR RENT.- ter, garden, chicken house.- - chicken
The ladles of the First M. E. Church a visit of several weeks with her un
Mrs. Dave Howell and little daughlots. Cheap. Title and Trout Co.
ter, Frances, left- this morning for will . have, a market In the Shrader cle. Capt. J. B. Gillett, of western
17tz Texaa, She was accompanied home FOR RENT: (April lsL,
J Grocery,
Saturday.
house
their claim near. Kenna. ...
by her cousin..MIss Beulah GlUett,
modern throughout, apply, 709 .North
fio will be here, for an extended vis
16t4,
Main or C E. Harris.
-
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$20.00
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$4000
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BATTERY HAS A FINE
TURNOUT AT FIRST DRILL.
The first mounted drill of Battery
A was held yesterday afternoon, the
battery men meeting at The Armory
at two o'clock, bitching their teams
and appearing on Main street in full
dress, parade about an hour and a
required
half later. The first hitch-u- p
BJtvah more time and caused much
more confusion than will come hare- after, but the turnout was a fine one
when it finally reached the business
district,.
Out of 133 officers and men, ninety
were present, the rest being unable
to set away from business. Four can- lions and four caissons were equipped, forty-eighorses being hitched
of t'.ie
in all. Thus, Just
battery was on parade yesterday, for
there are four more caissons, one battery wagon and one storage wagon
that are fully equipped and go with
the turnout. Eight vehicles were outl
and in all there are fourteen. There
were plenty of horses available yes
terday,, but some of the men were un
able .to be present.
After parading on Main, the battery
moved to North Hill, where drill in
fl3d maneuvers was carried on for
about an hour.
The citizens generally are pleased
with the showing made on the day of
the first drill by the battery and only
words of praise have been heard as
to the appearance of the turnout.
By the. time of the next drill, which
will be about the first of tne month,
the batterymen will e equipped with
shirts, the shlrta having arrived by
express last night. New olive drab
miforms In cloth are here for distri
bution before inspection on April 9.
Captain Murray desires a full turn
out of the entire battery on April 9,
for on til day will be made the official count, upon which will be based
ht

two-thir-

-

m

-

it

,

t

LOST:
W. H. Long .Is in from the rana..for
a business visit of severally.
LOST: 9 months old yeUqw and
of Dallas
white rpotted Scotch terrier.' Re-i Mr., and MrsF,
whq
here oa Jusines.iriai..tiie
9 ponds to the name of Bob. .Return
dealers, being repreaentatlvea mi to B. O. Beall for reward. -. lltf.
e

a wholesale house at Dallas,
Inst night for Carlsbad.

1?

oT

FOUND.
Owner may Ji&-saby calling at Record office,

Mrs. Oeorge Parsons and little son. OTJiND
of Los Angeles, who (have been visiting in Des Moines, la., are expected
paytnjt.for ad.
tjo night for a two weeks' visit with
father-in-laDr. C L. Parsons,
J'er family.
ad
LITTLE ELLEN BANNERMAN
DIES AT LUBBOCK, TEXA8.
j Thomas Galteher, traveling freight
daughter
Ellen Banner-manLittle
r
agent of the New of ; Mr.. nd. ; Mrs. R. J. Banmerawn,
and ,
iltxico Eastern Railway Company, formerly of RosweU and now of Lb-as here" terday on business, went oock, Ifexaa, died Saturday, March 19,
south last nipht and through to the at Lnibbock .after, a twelve days' IH- north this morning.
a ess of pneujr.onta. She, bad been of
frail body and was taken to Lubbock
(
Charles HoUaway left this morn with the hope
her delinlng on his return to Tulsa, Okte, cate health. The funeral was 'held
bavins spent a week here with Mrs. Sunday .at 3:30 p. to., . burial being
Hollaway, who has come here tor tier made at the Lubbock cemetery. Ros
health and will remain indefinite!?. well friends wtll deeply regret .tie
Mr. Holla-wais in the furniture bus- news oc
aeaia or toe iiiue giri.

jrovb.roDtj:Jid

,

--

past-eage-

-

and follow our instructions regarding all real estate trans,
actions and you will never regret it.

Town

Property-D-

,

o

not close any deal until you have seen us firsts- Excep
tional values in town properties are ofiered- -

iness at Tulsa but will arrange Jis af
fairs to return for a visit In about a

on easy terms of payment.

month.

A good business houso on Main StreetrtonJyr$3.0Oii. . Fine lot on Main St., east front, walks,- - shade,-- $900.
modern residence, closets,- - bath, eewer,

city-water-

electric lights, telephone, on West 3rd Kt., $2,250.
Vacant lots in parts of the city Price .51000 to 12000

Be sure

to look at these

if you

ore in the markets.

40,000 acre ranch, leased lands, ..fenced,
plenty of water, on railroad, We can. sell this fine ranch at,
a bargain.
23 i acres, 3 miles from railroad, good artesian wellr 40
Price.
acres in cultivation, all fenced
acres alfalfa,-4acre.
per
.$37.50
,
cross-fence-

,

d,

,

,

0

"

'

-

purposes.

NOTICE

. f have , t ; cay withdrawn smy, pro,
perty from the market. C. V. Chillerton. Calif, having visited her sis dress.
16t2
ter, Mrs. John C Davis, I? RosweU.
since October.
Pres
The fnembers of the
,
o
reception
byterian
,vlU
xIto
church
j
(Mrs. Nicholas Glueck, who fcas been Thursday evening t. 8 p.xo. to .thalr
here for three months with two of pastor and wife. Mr. and Mrs. U. B.
her daughters, left this morning for Oarrie. at the resldenoe of Mr.- - and
her claim near Elida, to spend two Mrs. A. A. Rlrle, 627" N. Richardson
weeks. She will be accompanied to Avenue. Members of t&e church and
RosweU by two other daughters, who congregation cordially tavited to atare .to arrive from Chicago soon.
16t2.
tend.
o
.'
o
..
Miss Ethel Bowers left this morn- - --Yoti
or
today
registered
be
muti
ins for bee .home in Fresno, Calif., tomorrow.
Lists closed Friday night.
after a three- months visit witti her
o
another, Mrs. M. J. Bowers, ai& bro
Artists' Faints.
ther Renzo P. Bowers.
We have Just added the famous line
of "Devoe" paints, brushes and other
ANOTHER AUTOMCSILE
ft artists f--i to tare you
materials
AMAIMLLO
BURNED AT
13.
Amartllo. Tex, , Marci. 21. V.
Art Co.
i iarf f satflniif ? 1 y r cli,
ElscteweH lost
o
'
f.-- just rout:. ' r Art
lit
.
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o
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NATHAN JAFFA.

Secretary of New Mexico.
o

Come to the Smoke House tonight,.,
A pleasant evening assured for every.'
f
one.
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LEMONS A CURE
FOR CONSUMPTION.,

.

?

'.

"

T
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.
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.

picunsiono

that

SOUTHWESTERN
LAND COMPANY, a corporation of
tiis Territory, whose principal office
in this Territory is In the City cf
Mt.-Mexico, at 225 North Main
Ftreet, Chaves County, Nw Mexico,
L. C Taanebitl is the s.gest tliere- thsre&f, upon whom
i c 1 iamaycharge
be serve 3, tw.s complied
my office,

COLONIST FARES

.

WJ1ER3AS, It appears to my satis
faction by the duly authenticated rec
ord of tbe proceedings for the voluntary, dissolution thereof, deposited in

To
"

.

--

:!

rr-'if- s

ir.2 te

(

er chapter

a

destinations in
Arizona, California,
Oregon and Washington.

to April 15 1910
Very low rates and

.March 1st

V

liberal stopovers.

Ros-v-fl- l,

tr-t-r
1

o

certify That;

e!?c-

t

'"

Everybody is invited to attend tha
opening at the Smoke House tonightT

--

,

tv

.

people register.

No-licen-

TERRITORY OF j NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
MISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New .Mexico, Co hereby

.

.

.

.

o

f.-.Ic-cr-

Tie

'.

NOW THEREFORE, I do further
certify that the said corporation did
the 14th day of March, A. D. 1910
? in my office a duly executed and
sted consent, in writing, to the
solution of skid corporation, exe- -'
j.i.eti y ail cue sioo&noiaers tnereor.
wi ion said consent, and the record of
th proceedings aforesaid are now on
file In my office an provided by tew.
G.'ven under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at tbe City of
Santa Fe, the Capital on
( SEAL
this 14th day of March, ;a.

You-- must be registered
ody or
tomorrow. LtstsJ closed .Friday night.
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!

t.

cate:

one..

!

a!

.is for Mining, Manufacturing,

KMi'al and other Pursuits," prell- -

I:

Conie to the firnoke House tonight
A pleasant evening assured for every

-
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people register.

No3lcena

o

Miss Annie Osborne left this morn
ing on her return to her home in Ful-

Mexico,

prc-siden- t;

.

t

the Territory of New
entitled "An Act to regulate
formation and government of

Assembly of

!

u

y

,
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T

A
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Keep, an- - Ear Open

CO.--

Put a dozen whole lemons in coid -water and boil until soft( not too,!,.'
soft), roll and squeeze until the Juice'
is all extracted, - sweeten the Juice
enough to be palatable, then drink.
(Tse a many as a dozen a day. And ,.4,
should they cause pain or looaness of
the bcwels, then lessen the quantity, '
and use five or six a diy until better.
Py tbe time you have used five "or
six dozed you mill begin to gain 2
strength and have an appetite. Of
batthe future appropriations tor the
course,
as one improves they need not
tery. For every man out on ins pec tise so many.
government
$18.60
day,
allows
th
tion
o
for uniforms- - during the coming year,
Boar Delegation to Union.
additional to the two sets of uniforms
Ihe Boaz
to the annual
that will have been issued by that county
convention of the Farmers'f
time.
Whito the batterymen themselves Union at Hagerman, stopped in Ros- - '
are the ones woo go to the most trou- well yesterday and went to I lager- ble to make tho battery a success, the :nan .last night. , In the party were ,
Mrs. S.
officers appreciate, also, the acts of F. M. Tims, tbe
business men who allow their assis 3. q ii res, post aiistress - ai Boax ;
tants ta leave on drill days, and the Mrs.;T; e. Troutner, , Miss Blanche'
use of the horses by the various firms Burks. W.- H. Chairnan, 6. O. Dial,
and persons w&o loan them for drili R. E. 1 Smith aad W. E. PhilpotL '

eg,,.

left!

PRICE

ft

two-stor- y

-

a

I

b

"
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va-
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Wilson Car came down Croat'

Kemaaa
Preparing for the Hot Weather.
business visit.
All onr high grade chocolates are
sailing new t exactly cost. Ingersoll
o
.ii
Com to Hi Shrader Grocery for Book. Stationery, Art
Candy Co.
home cooking, - Saturday.
17t2
Money to lend on Improved reaTes
W. V. Hollomon and son, of Ken- tate. Title and Trust Co. ton, Tenn are stopping at the Grand
Central hotel and Mr. Ilollomon will AMERICAN COCKS DEFEAT
be here about a month. His son will
MEXICANS FOUR IN FIVE.
spend the summer in Roawell and in
El Paso, Tex, March 21. An interthe mountains to the west.
national cocking mam between American
Mexican birds was held in
Everybody Is invited to attend the Juaresandyesterday for
a purse of
opening at the Scooke (House tonight,
The American birds won four
o
out of five of the fljdhts and purse. It
Bantam Weight Wrestlers.
attracted more attention than any
Patcrson, N. J, March 14. WLat
sport tag event in recent years
promises to be an Interesting wrest other
Mexico.
in
Northern
ling bout will be staged here tonight,
o
when Johnny McClory and Kid Bauin
Wool
The
Msrket
will grapple for best two out of three
Louis,
St.
Mch.
Wftol unMo,
falls to a finish. The boys are to changed. Territory and 24.
western med.
weigh in at 115 pounds this
iums, 2326; fine mediums, 18022;
fine, 11018.
o
Everybody is invited to attend the
Artists' Paints.
opening at the Smoke House tonight,
We hav Just added the famous line
o
of "Dftvoe' paints, brushes and other
Benefit for Actors' Fair.
materials for artists gtad to have you
New Tork, March 24. In their
inspect goods. Ingersoll
and
to make the coating Actors' Fund call
Stationery
Book,
ft Art Co.
Fair, to be opened by President Tart
in May, the greatest ever, the stage 8YLVANUS
JOHNSON HIT
people of New York are engaged in
WITH A MONKEY-WRENCbut determined rivalry.
While on his way to Dexter, in the
This afternoon Sothern and Marlowe
give a Shakespearean performance at automobile of Harry Lanhacn. Sylva-mi-s
Johnson, recent purchaser of the
the Academy for the benefit of the
Wcolace rooming house, was hit ovfund.
The prfana donnas are also showing er the right eye with a monkey-wrencgreat interest In the affair. Mme. thrown from a wagon by a passermile south of Orchard Park,
Tetrazzlal recently gave a most stun- by,
ning doll to be sold at the Actors' and his skull is fractured. The affair,
fund Fair. It cost her $500, but what occurred at ten o'clock this morning.
of Ciat, when by means of a conceal-e- d Johnson was taken on to Dexter b?
phonograph it could sing almost
and brought to St. Mary'
hospital by local freight t'nis afteras sweetly as the fair donor?
Miss Mary Gardner beard of this noon. His condition is serious.
and she at once cabled Europe for the
Lanham has caused the Issue from
finest singing doll that could be found Justice Welter's court of a John Doe
Whereupon Tetreszini said she would warrant for the arrest of the man
Lanmake all the doll clothes for her gift. who threw the monkey-wrencMiss Gardner, not feeing the same ham states that he and John won met
confidence in her ability as a needle- a man driving a team of cnules and
woman, at once ordered her own that although he sounded his horn,
dressmaker to torn out a real trous- the driver would not give him a part
seau for her doll
of the road. lAnham states further
Into this race now baa come Mme. that he then turned entirely out of
Nordics, who is not only to dress a the track: but that the muls tnok
doll herself bnt has promised to auc fright at the auto, and that the driver
threw the wrench, he supposes, at
tlon It off in person.
him. striking Johnson.
At Dexter Lanham heard that the
Where to Plant Shade Trees.
A City ordinance' requires that all driver was a man known as "John."
trees planted on the avenues running Wno began working for a Mr. Marfot.
north and south and Alameda street of the lower part of the county, only
be placed oa the center line of the a few days ago. His last name was
proposed street parks, this is about not known. It is stated that the drivfour feet from the outer edge of the er told Marfot that he threw tit the
sidewalk. This ordinance should be chauffeur for scaring his team. He is
strictly observed at this time, as a about 25 years old and a
failure to do so will mean changing into the valley. He has not yet been
arrested.
the trees to the proper line later.
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Philadelphia.

Pa

While returning from

March

24.

a riot call

In

the northeast section of tho city today, a patrol wagon was b&dly damaged by dynamite which exploded under the vehicle. Six polfctcnen. the
driver and a sergeant, were thrown
to the street and badly cut And bruised. It is believed the dynamite was
placed on the car track b;r strike
sympathizers for the purpose of damaging a street car and that the patrol
wagon only figured in the explosion
by accident.
It was announced that a general
meeting of union men wlll be held
on Sunday to consider the advisiblV-itof calling off the general strike.
Philadelphia, Pa, March 24. The
disintegration of the general strike
called to aid the trolley men of the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company,
continued today. Hundreds of the mill
bands employed fn the textile industries returned to work and buildings
operations were ' resumed . tn many
parts of the city. The striking street
car men are standing alone, but they
have reaoHed to continue the fight.
The traction company continues to
Increase the car service.
o
SAYS CANNOT FLY AERO-

PLANES AT HIGH ALTITUDES
Mexico City, March 24. Albert O
Braniff, the Mexican aviator, has
his experiments here and
shipped his aeroplane to Vera Cms.
Braniff has naver succeeded in flying high nor in staying long in the
air. He brought buzzards here Jrxmj
Vera Cruz and turned them lose. They
invariably made short flights
and
close to the ground Half the birds
died upon alighting. This proved, Braniff says, the impossibility of flying
in

this altitude.

o

-

FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay by bale or
ton, and lots of it. R. p. Bean. tS
THE P. R. R. MAY GOBBLE
UP THE SANTA FE ROAD.
San Francisco, March
24. The
Call this morning says: "The Penn-

sylvania Railroad is headed for the
Pacific CoasL It Is repairing its way
to California through the agency of
the Santa Fe and the plan is said to
contemplate the ultimate union of
the two companies. For the present
the Pennsylvania has begun to ,pc-chas- e
Santa Fe stock on an exjt.es

til

frn

Y

y V'--

'"

r--- ""

It is knows that the directors of
the Pennsylvania regard any an-

nouncement at this time s prematura'
The plans have not progressed sufficient !y to warrant any definite
statement. There Is every evidence,
however, that the; Pennsylvania line
has taken over t be Harriman holdings in the Sasta Fo to the amount
of ten millions. Such a merger would
give a total trackage of 34,000 miles
and would bring Into being the strongest competitor that has ever confronted the Southern Pacific and the Union Pacific.'

EASTER SHOPPING
Two more days in which to
make your Easter purchases.
:

'We have prepared for a great business these
last two days. Extra help has been added in our
alteration department and all Suits and Dresses
that have to be altered will be gotten out on tim
PRETTY SHIRTWAISTSfor Easter wear
are here in abundance, every new shirtwait feature is represented. Beautiful tailored Hneruand.
linene waists in many different styles, some finished plain, others with handsome embroidered
fronts, all sizes, 34 to 44. $1.75 to $4 00.-- Dainty
lingerie waists in all sizes, elaborately trimmed
with lace and embroidery, newest designs, $1 CO

BETTER;
AL80 8UED FOR LIBEL.
Washington, March 24. In far better condition than when he left for
San Antonio, Texas, where he went
for the benefit of his health, Thomas
F. Walsh, the Colorado, millionaire,
reached here today. Mr. Walsh was
up and dressed when his special train
pulled in and he was at once driven
In an si J to (o his home.
A quarter of a million dollars dam
ages for alleged libel and conspiracy
are demanded of Thomas F. Walsh,
the mine owner of Colorado and- Washington, in a suit filed today by Do thief c. Hsnsen, of New York. Hansen
alleges that Mr. Walsh caused to be
published in a Denver newspaper in
July, 1905, a statement In which it is
alleged that he referred to Hansen
as a "blackmailer and a perjurer.'
This suit grows out of a suit against
Walsh in 1904. In which Hansen's attorneys allege that as a result of this
suit, Mr. Walsh entered into a conspiracy to ruin his standing as a
'
member of the bar.
TOM v WALSH IS

to $4.00.

-

SEPARATE SKIRTS You will be surprised
at the great number of separate skirts we are
showing,. Every new fabric and every new style
is to be seen, voilesr panamas, serges, moires and
shepherd checks are here in all the new tunic and
pleated effects, every size, $4.00 to $14 SO.
EASTER HOSIERY--W- e
are showing ?.n
especially strong line of Ladies' Easter Hosiery.
Beautiful silk lisle hose, extra wide garter tops,
plain black and lace, 75c and $1.00. Pretty lisle
hose, in light tan, pink, sky, helio and many other

HAVE FEMALE QUARTERS AT COUNTY JAILi
The female Quarters at the county
jail have ' now been, fitted up with
water and , sewer : connections
and
have" been placed- - in condition for the
reception of any female prisoners who
have Tiot.tnada bond. A few days ago
a woman was arrested but would not
be received as a prisoner toy Jailer
Young, for the reason that be had no
suitable place to Imprison her. She
was turned loose on her own recogni-raneeand has not been seen since
From this time on. however, the Jail
will be ready to hold aU such,
NOW

colors, extra wide garter tops, 50c. Extraordinary good hose in lisle with wide garter tops,
plain black, 25c and 35c.

LADIES' OXFORDS

,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Your Easter Footwear will be correct if purchased at The Morrison Bros'. Store.
Ankle straps, instep straps, cross straps, in
yet
anything you might want in Slippers and
f
Pumps. We are showing a big variety of pretty
styles in tans, patents, vicis, dull kid and suede.
All sizes, A to E. Ask our shoe man to show you
Pump Style 376, its the best of all, $3 50.
Children's Oxfords and Sandals, extra good

o
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

INSTALL8

NEW FOUNTAIN

The Pecos Valley Drug Company
today received and set up its new
Becker Iceless Soda Fountain, and it
must be seen to be appreciated. It is
of a style new to RoswelL having

si

assortment.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
three counters, setting In the center
of the store and facing the door. It
will be in plain fight of people passing the store and will serve to adverThe new fountain is made
tise
of marble and polished 'metal and is
very attractive. The fountain that has
been In use in this store for the past
few years, and is a beauty In itself,
will be shipped to Artesta for the
Artesla store of tho Pecos Valley
Drug Company.
it--

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

o

Supply a practical, smart and durable foot covering for
women whose tastes demand correct boots, low shoes and slippers
for all seasons and all occasions.

the niceties of hygenic construction, the scientific preparation and use of leathers, combined with the present day
demand of pleasing appearance, were experimented upon by
expert and skilled workmen, and criticised by men of competent
judgment until the Sorosis Shoe was evolved. ,

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo, 1 larch 24. Cattle receipts, 4,000. including 600
southerns. Market strong. Native
steers, 6.5008.60; southern steers,
southern cows, 4.006.00;
75;
native cows and heifers,-3.5- 0
stackers and feeders. 4.50 6.85; bulls

AU

4.60

--

All styles $3.50 and

4.00.

The name SOROSIS in a shoe
is your protection.

6.80; calves, 4.50

9.00; western

steers, 6.25 6 8.25; western cows, 4.00

y,

YwsOli
SHOES

The Sorosis low shoes are exceedingly soft and
pliable and possess the combination of good service
with good appearance.
Sorosis makes both low and high shoes in all leathers and
models to suit every type of foot and eviery demand for attire.

r.

06.50.
Hog receipts, 6,000. Market weak.
heavy,
Bulk of sales, 10.3510.70;

EL PASO CADETS WALK
OUT ON A STRIKE.
El Paso, Tex, March 21. Because
CapL H. W. Wood, instructor in Latin
and a lcsder in athletics, was dismissed by the faculty of the El Paso Military Institute all of the students numbering about ii.0, today went on a
strike. To cadets demand the reinstatement of Capt. Wood.
o

CANDIDATES TO BE AT
PANHANDLE CONVENTION.
Amarillo, Tex, March 21. The executive committee on arrangements
for the coming convention of the Panhandle Stockmen's Association April
5 to 7 in Amarillo authorizes the state-m- t
that a number of candidate for
State offices have etcepted invitations to come to Amarillo during the
meeting. Candidates
for Governor
win be in the list.

Fsmsus Shipyard

Under Hammer.

Pa. March 24. In order
butchers, to Chester,
10.C5f; 10.75; packers and
liquidate indebtedness and settle
10.45
10.75; light, 10.30010.60; pigs. the estate, the once famous shipyard
9.50 10.00.
owned and operated by the late John
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market stea Roach Sc. Sen at th's place,
goes undy. Muttons, 7.2508.60; lambs, 9.00
der the hammer by order of the reyear
and10.15; fed western wethers
ceivers today. The Indebtedness is
lings, 7.75 9.50; fed western ewes, estimated at $600,000.
7.258.15.
It was at this yard that the new
navy of metal ships was begun, when
KILLED BY PAST AUTO
William B. Chandler was secretary of
DRIVING IN 6T. LOUIS, the navy. The cruisers Chicago, BosSL Louis. Mo, March 24. Jacob ton and Atlanta, and the gunboat
Mueller and Ben McCoot, chauffeurs, Dolphin were the pioneer
vessels.
are supposed to be in Cabokka creek. Their acceptance was delayed by the
in Bast fit. Louis nd three other men government, causing the failure of
are in the hospital seriously injured. Mr. fioach, and he died before the
as the result of fast automobile drlr vessels were finally hi commission in
big. The auto struck the girder of a the navy. ull four are afloat at the
years
viaduct over the creek early in the present time, after twenty-sevedar. The polio are dragging the and two of them the- - Dolphin and
creek for the bodies of the occupants Chics go, are In commission. The Atof the machine, who iwere taking a lanta and Boston are on the Pacific
Coast.
pleasure drive.
At the time of Mr. Roach's death
o
twothlrds of the iron vessels In the
SPANISH MATADOR OUT
CLASSES .MEXICAN FIGHTER. coastwise trade and several ships in
and Australian trade had
El Paso, TeiLliarch 2L Aa- enor the China by
hiav The entire fleets
mous crowd, estimated at 6.000- people been built
yesterday to wit of the Ward, the Savanah, the Old
was down ft
a purs f f 1,000 Dominion and PacIHc Mail Compan
ness the coitest
between Larli, the champion matador ies had beTi built at the Roach yards
to be bete. The hulla of the Yale and
who
of Spain and
of Boston outside line also wwe
I"
faw'M
the casmri'm J
b::"t here. Fcr a time Mr. John B.
The
two t
'
;
Af- c tc:."
at every j ' t ticrr't ran the yard auccessfti!:
--a.
It
fnta tie J:ands of
si4
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